
Elevate Your Occasion with a Monte Carlo Casino Party! 
 
Step into the world of glamour and excitement with A&A Event Productions' thrilling Monte Carlo 
Casino Party - an unbeatable way to entertain your guests for any occasion! We bring the electrifying 
atmosphere of a casino directly to you, ensuring a memorable and immersive experience like no other. 
 

A Variety of Events, Personalized for You: 
 
Specializing in House Parties, Holiday Events, and Company Gatherings, we tailor each casino party to 
suit your unique preferences and event requirements. Our team goes the extra mile, meeting you in 
person to understand your vision, visiting your venue to ensure flawless table placements, and 
customizing every aspect of your celebration. 
 

Authentic Casino Gaming, True Entertainment: 
 
Prepare for an evening of fun and excitement as we offer an array of authentic casino games, including 
Craps, Roulette, Blackjack, Texas Hold 'Em Poker, and Paigow. Our casino-quality tables and professional 
dealers guarantee a Las Vegas-like experience, guiding both seasoned players and newcomers through 
the games with enthusiasm. 
 

Custom Play Money for a Competitive Edge: 
 
To add a personal touch, A&A Event Productions provides play money with your logo or the guest of 
honor's picture. Each guest and dealer receive a starting amount of chips, creating a fun and competitive 
gaming environment. Rest assured, no real money is used in the gaming process, keeping the 
atmosphere light-hearted and entertaining. 
 

Prizes: 
 
While real money isn't at stake, the thrill of the game keeps spirits high. As the night comes to a close, 
our dealers will exchange the chips for raffle tickets, adding an extra element of excitement to the 
festivities.  To make the experience even more rewarding, we'll be hosting an exhilarating raffle draw, 
offering a chance for all participants to win fantastic prizes. 
 

Hassle-Free Entertainment, Unforgettable Memories: 
 
With A&A Event Productions, you won't have to lift a finger. We handle the setup, the gaming supplies, 
and, most importantly, entertain your guests, leaving you free to revel in the joy of the occasion. 
 
 

Request a Quote and Let the Games Begin! 

 
Elevate your celebration with the ultimate Monte Carlo Casino Party experience. Request a quote today 
and embark on an unforgettable journey of entertainment and excitement. At A&A Event Productions, 
we're here to make your event shine! 
 
Email:   Averya@aamusicevents.com                                      Phone: 707-977-5737 
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